The novel coronavirus 2019-nCoV first appeared in December 2019 in Wuhan, China. While most of the initial cases were linked to the Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market, person-to-person transmission has been verified. Given that a vaccine cannot be developed and deployed for at least a year, preventing further transmission relies upon standard principles of containment, two of which are the isolation of known cases and the quarantine of persons believed at high risk of exposure. This note presents probability models for assessing the effectiveness of case isolation and quarantine within a community during the initial phase of an outbreak with illustrations based on early observations from Wuhan.
The novel coronavirus 2019-nCoV first appeared in December 2019 in Wuhan, China [1] . Most of the initial cases were linked to the Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market, but person-to-person transmission was established quickly while viral transmission prior to the appearance of symptoms remains controversial [2, 3] . From the same family as the SARS and MERS coronaviruses (10% and 35% fatality rates respectively [4, 5] ), 2019-nCoV has also led to serious cases of pneumonia, albeit with a lower estimated fatality rate of 2-3% at the present time [6] . Given that a vaccine cannot be developed and deployed for at least a year, preventing further transmission relies upon standard principles of containment, two of which are the isolation of known cases and the quarantine of persons believed at high risk of exposure (with the latter extended inside China to prevent travel to or from Wuhan, and globally via the cancellation of air travel to and from China).
What follows are some probability models for assessing the effectiveness of case isolation of infected individuals and quarantine of exposed individuals within a community during the initial phase of an outbreak with illustrations based on early observations from Wuhan. The good news is that in principle, case isolation alone is sufficient to end community outbreaks of 2019-nCoV transmission provided that cases are detected efficiently. Quarantining persons identified via tracing backwards from known cases is also beneficial, but less efficient than isolation.
To begin, suppose someone has just become infected. Absent intervention, assume that this infected person will transmit new infections in accord with a time-varying Poisson process with intensity function λ(t) denoting the transmission rate at time t following infection. The expected total number of infections this person will transmit over all time (the reproductive number R 0 ) equals
and as is well-known, an epidemic cannot be self-sustaining unless R 0 > 1 [7, 8] . It follows that a good way to assess isolation and quarantine is to examine their effect on R 0 . But first, we take advantage of another epidemic principle, which is that early in an outbreak, the incidence of infection grows exponentially. So, suppose that the rate of new infections grows as ke rt where r is the exponential growth rate, and let ι 0 denote the initial number of infections introduced at time 0. It follows that
which is to say that the rate of new infections at chronological time t is the cumulation of all past infections times the chronological time t transmission rate associated with those past infections. Simplifying and recognizing that e −rt λ(t) goes to zero (R 0 is finite) yields the Euler-Lotka equation
In the disease outbreak context, Eq. 3 can be understood as the composite of all sources of current infections. Among all persons newly infected, the fraction whose infectors were infected between t and t + t time units ago equals
is thus the probability density for the duration of time an infector has been infected as sampled from the infectors of those just infected. Back to Wuhan, where detailed study of the first 425 confirmed 2019-nCoV cases was reported in [1] . Using only case data up to January 4, the exponential growth rate r was directly estimated to equal 0.1/day [1] . Contact tracing from identified index cases was able to establish links to their presumed infectors. While it was not possible to pinpoint exact dates of infection, the dates at which symptoms in both infectees and (presumed) infectors occurred were determined, and the difference in these dates taken as a proxy for the elapsed time since infection of the infector (see [7] for technical issues that arise from this approach). The resulting frequency distribution was then used to estimate b(t), which was fit as a gamma distribution with mean (standard deviation) of 7.5 (3.4) days [1] . Given these estimates of r and b(t), λ(t) = e rt b(t) and
consistent with what was reported in [1] as well as other studies employing different methods [9, 10] . We can now model containment. Starting with case isolation, suppose that an infected person is detected at time T D days following infection, and is isolated for τ I days. The effect of doing this is to erase all infections that would have been transmitted between times T D and T D +τ I . Following the Poisson model, the expected number of transmissions blocked equals
Clearly the sooner an infected person is detected (the smaller T D ) and the longer a person is isolated (the larger τ I ), the greater the number of infections that can be prevented. Suppose that newly infected persons self-recognize their infection at the time when symptoms appear. This optimistic scenario equates the detection time to the incubation time for 2019-nCoV, and this incubation time distribution was reported to follow a lognormal distribution with a mean of 5.2 days and a 95th percentile of 12.5 days (which implies a standard deviation of 3.9 days) [1] . Denoting the incubation time density by f T D (t), the expected number of transmissions blocked by case isolation of duration τ I upon the appearance of symptoms, β I , is given by
Substituting λ(t) and f T D (t) as previously described yields β I 's of 1.22, 1.71 and 1.78 for 7, 14 and unlimited days in isolation. The best one can hope for from case isolation is that 1.78 of 2.26 transmissions would be blocked, which would reduce the effective reproductive number to 2.26 − 1.78 = 0.48, well below threshold. Isolation of only one week almost reduces transmission to one new infection per case. However, assuming that the time to detection is equal to the incubation time is very optimistic. Indeed, the Wuhan study revealed that the average time from onset of illness to a medical visit was 5.8 days [1] , comparable to the incubation time. To obtain a more sobering view of isolation, suppose that an individual's time to detection is twice the incubation time. Using the lognormal incubation density cited above, the new detection time distribution will also be lognormal but now with a mean (standard deviation) of 10.4 (7.8) days. Applying Eq. 6 yields β I 's of 0.84, 1.07 and 1.1 for isolations of 7, 14 and unlimited days. Even lifetime isolation fails to reduce transmission below threshold if the time to detection takes too long. Given the amount of attention generated by news coverage and public service announcements, this second scenario is overly pessimistic. The real message is the importance of rapid (self) detection.
What of quarantine? Screening and quarantining individuals potentially exposed elsewhere upon entry to a community (as has been the case at airports) certainly can prevent the importation of new infections and their subsequent transmission chains, though at the cost of containing uninfected persons. Beyond this, quarantine (typically at home where it is recommended that the exposed person not share immediate space, utensils, towels etc. with others) is meant for apparently healthy individuals discovered to be at risk of exposure via contact tracing with the idea that should they in fact have become infected, they would become ill without transmitting the virus and then report for isolation. However, quarantining uninfected contacts offers no benefit presuming the potential infector has already been identified and isolated, so the key question is whether such tracing would reach already infected but previously unidentified contacts in time to make a meaningful reduction in disease transmission.
To present an optimistic view of tracing-driven quarantine, suppose that a newly infected person (referred to as the index from the standpoint of contact tracing) is immediately identified. Instantaneous interview and tracing leads to the quarantine of our index's prior contacts, one of whom happens to be the infector (who is immediately isolated upon discovery). Said infector, however, has already been infectious for some time before being identified via the index case. Indeed, the probability density for the duration of time the infector has already been infected is given by Eq. 4. Suppose that the infector is placed in quarantine for τ Q days. The expected number of transmissions that would be blocked, β Q , is given by
While the equations for β I and β Q have the same structure, there is a key difference. The elapsed time from infection until an infected person enters isolation directly depends upon the time to recognize symptoms, which is related fundamentally to the incubation time distribution. The elapsed time from infection until an infected person enters quarantine/isolation via contact tracing, however, depends upon sampling from those newly infected and looking backwards to estimate the infector's elapsed duration of infection.
Using the previously estimated models for b(t) and λ(t), Eq. 7 yields β Q 's of 1.05, 1.33 and 1.36 for τ Q 's of 7, 14, and unlimited days. The 14 day quarantine proposed in [1] would reduce the effective reproductive number to 2.26 − 1.33 = 0.93, which is just under threshold. Again, this is an optimistic view of contact tracing, for identification of the infector is presumed instantaneous at the index's time of infection. Taking into account the detection delay in recognizing the index case would similarly delay the identification of the infector via contact tracing, reducing the number of transmissions that could be prevented as a result.
There is no either/or choice between quarantine and isolation. Using both leads to an infected person being detected at the minimum of the time a person selfdetects due to symptoms and the time a person would be identified via contact tracing. The expected number of infections prevented then follows from Eq. 6 after substituting the probability density for the minimum of the two detection times. To illustrate, assume independence between self-identification and contact-tracing detection times, that self-identification occurs at twice the incubation time, contact identification times follow b(t) as previously, and quarantine/isolation is unlimited in duration. The associated β I Q denoting expected infections averted via isolation and quarantine now equals 1.64, which reduces the reproductive number from 2.26 to 0.62, well below the epidemic threshold.
The preceding analysis has focused on reducing the reproductive number below 1, yet doing so can still lead to a large total number of infections. For example, reducing the reproductive number to 0.9 would lead to ten times as many infections in total as the extant number at the start of containment, as total infections in such a "minor" outbreak scales as 1/(1 − R 0 ) [11] .
The modeling above is meant to be illustrative and surely could be improved in many ways. Appropriate characterization of underlying statistical uncertainty, better operational modeling of how actual isolation, quarantine and contact tracing operate [12] (including voluntary selfquarantine by untraced persons who might have been exposed), consideration of the costs of intervention as well as the public health benefits, and characterizing the appropriate level of resources to devote to this outbreak relative to other arguably more pressing public health concerns are all subjects deserving careful study.
Additional common-sense precautions such as regular handwashing, the use of facemasks, and other measures not considered here should help make such outbreaks even more manageable. One important suggestion is that people should receive flu shots, for in addition to protecting against influenza, vaccination would reduce the number of false positive 2019-nCoV cases reported since fewer people would have the common symptoms of both flu and coronavirus, and if a vaccinated person did get sick, it would raise the probability that the case is coronavirus as opposed to flu and make it more likely said person would seek care [13] . There are other practical aspects to explore, including the development of a less-precise but more rapid diagnostic mechanism, determining how long one can safely delay ill patients with symptoms from coming to the hospital to help alleviate congestion, and figuring out how quickly Airborne Infection Isolation Rooms (negative pressure units) can be created by hacking the ventilation system in ordinary wards to increase isolation capacity [14] .
Nonetheless, the modeling results obtained are reassuring. Containment via isolation and quarantine has the capacity to control a community 2019-nCoV outbreak.
